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r MINORITY STOCKHOLDERS BRING

SUIT AGAINST NEW HAVEN CO.

Action Is Filed in Supreme Court by Attorneys Proceedings
Designed to Force Restitution of Funds Alleged to Have

Been Illegally Expended in Building Up Railroad
- " System Appointment of Receiver

Is Demanded.

CLAIMS AMOUNT TO $306,000,000
.

lAttorneys' Action "In Behalf of Themselves and All Other
Stockholders of Corporation Who May Become Parties"

Funds Illegally Withdrawn, $162,000,000
$ Losses Sustained, $102,000,000 Complain- -

ants Entitled to Recover Under
Federal Law.I

Boston, July 17. The appointment
f a receiver, special master or other

efflef.il to prosecute claims amounting
to $306,000,000 against defendant di-

rectors and state officers of the New
Haven road is asked for In a suit
filed In the supreme court today. The
hrCon is Drought by Whipple, Sears' and Ogden, representing minority
cwners of the stock

The suit in which the attorneys re- -

ceuth demanded that the directors
Join, is designed to force restitution
from those responsible, of funds al-

leged to have been Illegally expend-r- d

in building up the New Haven
system.

Receivership Demand.
Judge Brady issued an order of no

tice lf lurnable next Friday to show
eiuse why a recpiver should not be
oppo;ntrd and why an injunction
lagviinst the disposition of the, de-

fendants stocks should not be Issued.
The litigation is in the form of an

equity action entered Into by the at- -

torney as trustees under the will of
Olea Pull Vaughn They own fifty
hares of New Haven stork and bring

the i.etion "in behalf of themselves
end nil other stockholders of said cor
poration who may become parties "

The bill of complaint declares that
the defendants on account of breach
of director's duty, chiefly through
causing the New Haven to acquire
Illegal!) its Boston &-- Maine, trolley
fttid steamship properties, are bound
to eiv to the New Haven S162.000,-00- 0

withdrawn therefrom illegally.''
It is alleged that the losses result

ing from these acquisitions approxi-
mate M 02.000.000 and that under fed-

eral finti-trus- t laws the New Haven
1 entitled to recover from the de-

fendants threefold that sum or
$3u6 .00 0,000.

Government to Begin Suit.
"Washington, July 17 After two

hours conference today between At-tcr-

v General McRevnolds and T W.
Gregory, special assistant in charge
of ihr New Haven case, it seemed
practically certain that negotiation
has :;iled and the department of jus-

tice would begin its Sherman law
fcuii o dissolve the New Haven sys-
tem within the next few days

The attorney general and Mr.
Gregory had before them official no-

tice from the New Haven board of dl
factors that it cannot accept the
terms imposed by Massachusetts on
t!;e sale of its Boston and Maine rail-

road stock. Department officials are
ma id to now consider a Sherman law
nit their only course

POLICE PROSING

FATALAFFRAY

Revolver Battle in Chicago
Vice District Being Investi-

gated by Officers.

Morals Squad Raids Stir Up
Disorderly Resorts Bottles

And Stones Thrown.r
Chicago. July 17. Inexperienced

men caused the whole shooting. The
men used their guns too freely In-

stead of their heads. Both parties
mistook each other for sluggers "

James Gleason. chief of police
characterized the neoii.!.rr in the
'segregated dltr!c last night In which

ne detective s killed, two other
fwouuded and two civilians injured in
e fusilade of shots following the raid
Of an alleged disorderly house.

For fourteen hours the police offi-
cials worked on the case before a

formal statement was made by the
fcbief of police. Every participant
In the shooting was questioned.

Search was made for witnesses and

the whole strength of the police de
partment was directed to an attempt
to discover the cause of combat.

A similar expression of belief was
made by Hermann Schettler, first dep-
uty superintendent of police. The
investigation will continue, both of-
ficials said until everv angle of the
occurrence has been brought to light

Chicago, July 17 With one detec
five dead and three wounded as a
result of a revolver battle last night
in Chicago's vice district, officially!
reported closed, police officers at-

tempted today to untangle the ao
counts of the fatal affray between
members of the department

The dead man, Stanley J Birns.
was a member of the regular plain
( lothe6 force.

John C. Sloop, Birn s partner, was
shot through the thigh.

Joseph Merrill and Fred Amart, de
teethes of the morals squad, were
wounded less seriously. James C.
Carroll, who said he wns an investi
garor and railway firemen also was
wounded.

Chief Learns Facts.
The investigation by Chief of Po-

lice Gleason developed two facts that
appeared to stand out, that the kill-
ing and wounding of the policemen
were precipitated by a gang of levee
characters, and that many of the
shots fired came from weapons in
the hands of the gangsters. It was
thoughl that several of the gang were
wounded and hidden by their com-
panions.

Merrill and Amart had been police
men but a short time They had
Just raided a disorderly resort and
sent a wagon load of prisoners to the
station. A gang of levee hangers-o-

followed and hooted Merrill and
Amart as they walked away from the
place

CI t III" riUUJ ltulliJ UIIJ
yelled.

Stones and Bottles Thrown.
Stones and bottles were thrown and

the detectives drew their revolvers.
Just then Birns and Sloop ran up
to disperse the mob.

"Look out. They've got guns."
someone cried Then the shooting
began. Merrill declared that the firs.,
shot was fired by a man in the
crowd who dodged behind a woman.
Another woman had just fallen, he
said, having been hit by a brick.
Merrill said he emptied his revolver
at the man.

Clash of police activities in the
vice district was disclosed in the
shooting. Merrill and Amart were
members of Morals Inspector W C
Danncnberg's squad which he had un-

expectedly sent into the levee to
make raid" At the 6ame time F'irst
Deputy M L. C Kunkhouser had a
detail in the district for the same pur-
pose, thinking that Dannenberg was
on the north side. Birns and Sloop
belonged to the detective bureau
which is said to regard with Jealousy
the activities of the special details.
The situation was finally dominated
by the uniformed police, who dis-
persed the mob

on

LASSEN PEAK

ACTIVE DAILY

Twentieth Eruption in Er!y
Mornli Phenomena of

Equal Intensity With
Preceding Ones.

Rpdding. Cel., July 17. Lassen
peak Is now giving almost daily per
formanees. At 6 o'clock this morning
the twentieth eruption shot skyward
In a pillar of blackened steam

The phenomena were the same aa
those described before and of about
equal intensity

I BASEBALL at Glenwood I

TODAY AND SATURDAY.

Ogdeo vs. Helena I

, Game at 3:30.
A SUNDAY GAME AT FAIR GROUNDS.

ENTERS RACE FOR
CHICAGO JUDGESHIP

MBfl "S SWA

jfiB

f ' Miss Nellie Carlin.

Miss Nellie Carlin, the present
public guardian of Cook county, Illi- -

nois, has announced her candidacy
for municipal judge of Chicago. The
Democratic Woman's club of Chicago
has indorsed her and will give her ita
support. Miss Carlin is a pioneer
woman lawyer of Chicago.

JAMAICA MAY

HARBORHUERTA

Final Choice of Refuge to Be
Made By Deposed

President.

FAMILIES ON CRUISER

Dictator's Friends Show Un-

disguised Chagrin at Quick
Action of Carbajal.

Puerto Mexico. July 17. --Jamaica is
the port most frequently mentioned
aboard the foreign ships as the des
tination of General Huerta although
all admitted that the final choice of
a place of refuge lay with the over-
thrown provisional president who will
arrive here today. Huerta is said
to have mentioned that to a few of
his friends a6 the one to which he
would go should he ever leave the
country lie would have no diffi
culty in iransierrmg mere io some
trans-Atlanti- steamer and without at-

tracting attention he would be In Ha
ana.

A little more than a cable's length
from the German cruiser Dresden, on
which It is expected General Huerta
will go, Mrs. Huerta and a number
of the women in her party spent their
first night off shore on the British
cruiser Bristol. The older women
were given the best quarters on the
ship, but it Is impossible to provide
all with rooms and cots placed on
the awning-sheltere- d decks, were re-

sorted to.
The children and younger women

on the party, used as they were to
the comforts and luxuries of wealthy
homes, nevertheless caught some
thing of the spirit of camping out
and the laughter that reached shore
uutil late at night evidenced the fact
that they are not now greatly per-
turbed by their plight.

Not until early today did the news
reach the men who led the Huerta ex-

odus that Francisco Carbajal. to
whom Huerta turned over the provi-
sional presidency, had virtually asked
General Carranza to come to the.
capital. Their chagrin was undis-
guised hut none expressed surprise
except at what they termed Carba- -

Inl'o nrcriliih! I o aplinn Mnjf
thought, to quote the expression ot

j one of them, "that he should have
waited until Huerta was out of the
country at least."

Early morning scenes about the
trains where the soldiers slept and
stood guard within the sleeping cars
and on the Bristol emphasized the
change in climatic eruditions under
which the fiisii'.Vtsil are now Living
Ae'Vrtwiietl, as they are, to a cli-

mate at a mile and a half altitude,
many' really suffered Swarms of
mosquitoes tortured them throughout
the night and the women especially
appeared fagged when they poked
out their heads for air that was
heavy and wet and hot

The night's breeze from the water
had gone and heavy tropical odors
announced the proximity or the
sweating jungle that begins just be
hind the town

IMMIGRANT STATION INSPEC-
TION.

Washington. July 17 Commission
General Anthony Caminetti of the
immigration bureau will leave in a
few days on a tour of inspection of
the immigrant stations at Chicago
and other interior points Later he
will visit the stations at San Fran-- I

cisco and along the southern border.

WILSON DISOBEYS ORDERS.
Washington, July 17 Disobeying

the orders of his physician. President
Wilson today slipped out of his room
and went to the executive offices to
attend to some business which hud
accumulated while he was ill of an
attack of indigestion. He did not
plan to receive visitors, but signed a
number of papers

A

BLOODSHED NEAR

END IN MEXICO

Road to Be Cleared for Ne-
gotiations Between Two Fac-
tions Federals Face Trials.

CRUX OF SITUATION
. ..

Quarter That Carranza May
Grant to Fallen Foes Next

Serious Question.

Washington. JulVj 17. Administra-
tion officials saw peace looming to-
day on the horlzon'vof Mexican poli-
tics. Francisco Carbajal's informal
htatement to the Washington govern-
ment that he intended to retire in
favor of Carranza, constitutionalist
chief, and Carranza'a announcement
that he was willing to negotiate with
the federals for peaceful transfer of
power in Mexico City, was regarded
as practical assurance that the era
of bloodshed was near an end in the
southern republic.

The road remained to be cleared,
however, for negotiations between the
two Mexican factions. Carbajal.
Huerta's successor, seeks a proclama-
tion of general amnesty for the forces
which fought against the northern
armies Members of the revolution
ary junta in Washington expressed
doubr whether Carranza would be
willing to grant that. They took the
attitude that persons who turned

lagalritt Madero should be compelled
to face court trials. By that means,
l hey contended potential counter

would be eliminated.
Crux of Situation.

The crux of the situation appeared
to hang on the extent of the quarter

j that Carranza might be willing to
giant his fallen foe.

That all stumbling blocks would
be pu'. aside, however, for the peace-
ful entry of Carranza into the 'lexi-
con capital s the belief generally
expressed. Secretary Bryan was par- -

tlcularl) optimistic over possibilities
of peace.

"Watchful waiting," he thought, had
resulted In success

General Villa's Attitude.
Fears expressed over the attitude

that Villa, the northern military chief,
might take toward the new turn In
the situation, partially were discount-
ed by his statement that there was
"no need for apprenhension regard-
ing my stay in the north " He said
he expected to move bis troops from
Chihuahua state to Mexico City with-
in the next few days.

The plan for the occupation of Mex
Ico contemplated that 5000 troops
from each of the three divisions from
the constitutionalist army simultane-
ously would enter the capital. By
that means jealousy among the big
units of Carranza's forces would be
obviated

Plan of Guadalupe.
Details of the much discussed "plan

of Guadalupe," the constitutionalist
platform, were made public today
The plan was drawn up in Coahuila
state, March 26. 1913. by Carranza
and the group that resisted Huerta's
accession to power It follows:

"Whereas. General Huerta. to whom
the constitutional president, Don
Francisco 1 Madero had entrusted
the e'efense of the Institutions and
legality of his government, has, in
uniting with the rebel enemies in
arms against the same government, In
order to restore the former dictator-
ship, committed an act of treason to
raise himself Into power by imprison
ing both the president and the vice
president and his secretaries and de-

manding by violence their resigna-
tions, which fact is confirmed by the
messages the same general, Huerta.
addressed to the governors of the
states telling them that he had im-

prisoned the chief magistrate and the
cabinet:

"Whereas, the legislative and judi-
ciary powers have recognized and sup
ported, against the laws and consti-
tutional provisions, General Huerta
and his unpatriotic and illegal pro-
ceedings, and

"Whereas, some of the governments
of the states of the Union have recog-
nized the illegitimate government set
up by that part of the army which
had accepted treason under the lead-
ership of Huerta in violation of the
Sf vcreignty of these same states,
which governments should have been
first in repudiating him, we, the un-

dersigned chiefs of the constitution-
alist army, have agreed upon and
shall sustain by force of arms the
following plan

General Repudiation.
"General Vlctoriano Huerta is here-

by repudiated in his charater of
president of the republic.

"The legislative and judicial powers
of the federation are herreby also re-

pudiated
"The governments of such states

as shall continue to recognize the fed-orn- l

powers forming the present ad-

ministration thirty day after th
publication of this plan, are hereby
also repudiated.

In order to organize the army en-

trusted with the accomplishment of
our purposes, we hereby appoint as
first chief of the army, which shall
be named 'constitutionalist.' Mr

Carranza, governor of the
state of Coahuila.

"When the constitutionalist army
OOCUpieih Mexico City, Mr Yenustiano
Carranza, or whoever may succeen
him in the command of the army,
will bt appointed ad interim head of
the executive power.

General Election to Be Called.
'The ad Interim president of the

republic shall call a general election
as as peace Is established, de-

livering the power to the man who
shall be elected

"Such citizens as act as first chiefs
of the constitutionalist army in those
sUte6 where the governments have

recognized Huerta shall assume the
character of provisional governors
there, and hold local elections after
those citizens elected to the high
national offices, according to the
aforesaid provisions, have already tak- -

en possession of their posts to fulfill
their duties."

NEW DOMINICAN
MINISTER TO IL S.

yjcajp IB

Eduardo Soler.

Eduardo Soler is the new minister
to the United States from the Do- - j

minican republic. He is a former
minister of finance of his countr"

uu

MRS. CHAN

1$ INDICTED

Grand Jury Returns Verdict of
First Degree Manslaughter

for Death of Mrs. Bailey.

PLEAD& NOT GUILTY

Defendant Given Two Weeks
to Change Plea or Demur

Bail to Be Adjusted.

Mineola, . Y., July 17 - Mrs. Flor-
ence C Carman was arraigned in thw
supreme court here today before Jus
tice Van Siclen on an indictment re-

turned yesterday, charging her with
manslaughter in the first degree for
having caused the death of Mrs. Lou-
ise Bailey, a patient of the defendant's
husband She pleaded not guilty
ana was given two weens in wnicn
to change her plea or demur to the
indictment

Twenty Thousand Dollar Bail.
Counsel for Mrs Carman suggested

that she be liberated under $20,000
bail and to this District Attorney
Smith agreed. The prisoner looked
very wan and pale when brought
from the jail to the court room. Her
husband. Dr Edwin Carman, stood be-

side her. When the preliminaries
of giving bail were adjusted, he said
he would take her out of the village
at once.

The bail wae furnished by Emmett
Randell and Smith Cox. close friends
of the Carmans whereupon Mrs. Car-

man was set free Heavily veiled,
she stepped into a limousine with her
husband and started for her home
in Freeport

oo

HEAT INTENSE

IN NEW YORK

One Death and Several Pros-

trations Temperature
83 and Rising.

New York. July 17 One death and
several prostrations from the heat
were reported in New York at noon
today. At that hour the tempera-
ture was 8.. and rising.

St Louis. Jul 17. A high wind,
accompanied by rain, today broke the
heat wae that has gripped St. Louis
for three weeks.

,

Kansas City July 17. Rain in va
rious parts of the southwest last night
and carl today brought relief from
the excessive heat that has prevailed
during the last few days.

In many places in Kansas the rain
was accompanied by severe wind and
electric storms. At Topeka the wind
reached a velocity of f() miles an hour
blowing down hundreds of trees.

Llghtnig struck several residences
in that city but no serious damage
resulted

I GEORGIA AGAINST

WOMAN SUFFRAGE

Atlanta, (ia.. July 17 An adverse
report was recommended by the state
senate committee on constitutional
amendments yesterday on the meas-
ure to give Georgia women the right
to vote in state and county election1!.

Similar action taken recently
by a house committee.

Ml

UNITED STATES URGING GENERAL

CARRANZA TO CEASE HOSTILITIES I
Influence Being Used to Bring About Immediate Cessation of

Fighting and Agreement of Peaceful Transfer of Power
at Mexico City Wilson Sends Further Instructions

to John R. Silliman to Impress Constitutionalist
Chief With Importance of Quick Action.

PROTECTION OF PROPERTY AND AMNESTY I
Consul Makes Plea for Clergy in Mexico Carbajal Repre- -

sentative Busy Sending Despatches Financial Compli- - H
cations Loom Up International Commission May Ad- -

judicate Claims Spanish Government Al-rea- dy

Active Ambassadors Confer With
Secretary of State Bryan. H

"Washington. July 17. The Unitetl
States continued today to exert its
Influence wMth General Carranza to
bring about an Immediate cessation
of hostilities and an agreement with
the Carbajal government for the
peaceful transfer of power at Mexico
City tc the constitutionalists.

John R. Silliman personal repre-
sentative of President Wilson, receiv-
ed further Instructions urging him to
Impress upon the constitutionalist
chief the advisability of giving guar-
antees for the protection of lives and
Dropertv of those who had supported
the Huerta government. Besides en
dcavoring to obtain a general amnesty
representations on behalf of the
clergy in Mexico, now in disfavor with
the constitutionalists, have been made
by Mr Silllm3n

Jose Castellot. representative here
of Francisco Carbajal. Huerta's suc- -

essor was occupied during the fore-
noon In sending dispatches to Mr
Carbajal concerning the result of his
conferences with Secretary Bryan and
the South American mediators

Carbajal Envoys Given Power.
Definite official advices came

through Mr. Castellot that the com-
mittee of three constitutionalists who
started for Monterey on Wednesday
to talk with Carranza was author-
ized to negotiate with him for the
triiisier of the government at Mexico
City It probably will be three or
four days before the committee will
be able to reach Carra.nza.

On the outcome of the conference
and the arsurances given by Carran-
za as to an amnesty and the adjust-
ment of claims will depend whether
recognition will be accorded Carranza
by the United States at once or
whether such action will be indef-
initely delayed.

Complications Loom Up.
Looming up as an ultimate compli-

cation in the situation is the proposed
repudiation by Carranza of the fi
nancial obligations Incurred hy the
Huerta regime Since that adininis- -

traticn was recognized as legal by
the powers of Europe, every effort
will be exerted by them to maintain
the alidity of the claims of their
subjects.

While Carranza has given notice of
his intention to repudiate such debts,
there is some confidence in diplomat-
ic circies here that he will not care
to invite the disapproval of Europe
at the very beginning of his admin-isiraUo-

and it is being suggested
that an International commission to
adjudicate such claims will be form-- j

ed. The powers of Europe may with?
hold recognition until they receive
definite assurances as to how- such
claims are to be treated.

The Spanish government is alreadv
active in seeking to have restored!
the property of those subjects driven
out by the constitutionalists The
ambassador had a conference with
Secretary Bryan toda Later Min-

ister Naon of Argentine also discus-
sed Mexico with Mr. Bryan.

Mr t astelot later received a mes-- I

sage irom President Carbajal saving
he would make no further appoint-
ment of members of the cabinet and
that he had chosen General Velasco
as Kecretary of war, merely that the
army should have a directing head

New Kresiaeni nxious tot react.
"Although the United States, of:

course, cannot recognize the Carbajal
government. " sold Mr. Castelot, "I

'know that Mr Carbajal is anxious to
restore good will with the United
States as well as to bring Internal
peace to Mexico. He has sent the
commission north to talk with Car--

rana directly in order that no time
may be lost in arrhing at a settle- -

ment. These men he has chosen have,
been conspicuous supporters of Ma-- !

dero in the Mexican congress and
have been in obscurity in Mexico
during the Huerta administration
They are close friends of Mr Carba-
jal and of course very intimate w ith
Mr Carranza. so naturally 1 am very
hppeful that they will be able to ar-

range ior the peaceful transfer of the
government."

Mr Castelot revealed that during
his stay In the United States in the
last three months he has been secret-- )

lj endeavoring to arrange for the
transfer of Mexico, but the obstinacy
ol iuerta bad twice spoiled his plans.

Washouts Delay Troops
El Paso. July 17. -- The movement

toward Mexico City of the northern
division of Ihe constitutionalist ami)
has been delayed a fortnight by wasa
out on the Mexican Central line
south of Chihuahua City

General Vllld Is expected to leave
Juarez for 'he south tonight

Starving People Relieved.
in accordance with the armistice

arranged several days ago the dti-Bn- s

In Guaymas were disarmed to-- j

flay The federal mines planted at
alrateglc points on the outskirts of
the ity were exploded, with const!-- 1

tuiionalist officers as witnesses Thej

V--

first act of the new administration
w as to relieve the starving population 1by the distribution and sale of food
stuffs. The peaceful exchange of HIgovernmental authority was facilltat- IHed by Captain Magruder of the Unit- -

ed States cruiser Raleigh Arrange- -

menu also were completed today for
the formal occupation of Guaymas by Bj
constitutionalists on July 18.

The federal steamers will mtnn at HM .r;:t in. Manzanillo and Salina Bfl
Cruz. W

Th collier Nero arrived here todav HIwith malls for the Pacific fleet, the RB
German and Japanese cruisers as well BB
?s for Mexican towns. The Calif or- - Hl
nia will sail tomorrow for Mazatlan. Hfij

HUERTA MAKING 1
mmm I

Passes Night at Tierra Blaq? M
in Center of Revoluticc

ary District.

Puerla, Mexico, July 17. General
Huerta stopped on bis leisurely Jour- - Hiney from Mexico City to this port and Wi
passed the night at Tierra Blanca, in E
the state of Vera Cruz, the center of ? I
a d sirict overrun by small bands of
revolutionaries who uttered the boast jB
that they will never let the departing
former dictator reach the coast. M,

Under the best conditions Huerta iff
could not arrive here before noon 1
and it was thought unlikely by his I
waiting family that he would be In ft
Puerla before late in the afternoon. f
It was 6 o'clock this morning when 1

Huerta departed from Tierra Blanca,
his train being preceded and follow- - L

ed by troop trains. No orders were P

to the engineers to attempt to
make up the lost time ;k I

Reports from various points alons r
the iine give no reason to believe that ff

any unpleasant incident had occurred
nn H

NEW HAVEN NOT I
TO SELL STOCK I

Directors Refuse to Turn Over
Boston and Maine to M

Massachusetts.

- M
New ork, July 16 By unanimous

vote the directors of the New York.
New Haven & Hartford Railroad j

company, at a special meeting today,
stood by their decision not to sell to
the state of Massachusetts their hold-ing- s

of Boston & Maine railroad stock
under the terms Imposed by that
state.

In the language of the official state
ment, "the directors have neither re-

ceded from their position nor closed
the door to further negotiations "

Terms Imposed by the state of
Massachusetts in connection with th j

sale of the New Haven's Boston &

Maine stock contain the provision that
each certificate must bear the stipu-
lation on the part of the purchaser
that he will sell his shares to the
state of Massachusetts at any time
named.

'1 he New Haven directors took the
ground that compliance with this con-dltlo-

would render the stock unde-.-irabl-

as a purchase on any fair J

Deny Receivership.
Emphatic denial was made of the j

rumors recently current that applies
tion for a friendly receivership was
contemplated On this point the J

statement says:
The directors will not apply for,

nor will they consent to a receiver-ship- .

The company Is solvent, is earn -
ln its fixed (barges and Is able to

meet its curreut obligations prompt- -

m'
The board also considered the i- -

leratate commerce commission s re- -

cent scathing denunciation of the
former management The only direct
reference to this arraignment was

contained in the bare announcement
that a committee of three was to be
appointed to take the commissions H
report under consideration and make
known jls conclusion at a future
meeting.

The meeting was attended by sev-

enteen of the twenty-thre- e members
of the board, including William Rock-

efeller, who issued a denial of the
report that he intended to resign.


